
ad sciurus 
THE SQUIRREL 

We have had a busy day in school. In fact we have had a busy 
week! Yesterday, for the first time in a long time, I got out to 
visit some schools on the mainland. I love visiting other 
schools to magpie ideas to bring back to ours but also make 
new connections to share ideas. The four schools that I visited 
in Chichester and Fareham were all very welcoming and felt 
very supported under a Multi-Academy Trust, that message 
was very consistent and I felt I could work with the 
Headteachers that I met yesterday in a really positive way. I 
have planned some more out and about visits for after the half 
term.  

I do believe that the children and Team Lanesend are ready 
for some down time. We finish school tomorrow at normal 
time and we will return back for another great term of 
learning on Monday 20th February to a very full week with 
Vocabulary Dress Up Day supporting International Mother 
Language Day, Shrove Tuesday and Pancake making, flipping 
and racing will happen and it is also Dress Rehearsal for 
Dance Live on the Tuesday, swimming, National Toast Day, 
Dance Live Performance, Wonderfell, Ricky Tart Poetry 
workshop, Makacherubs and we are all in for a training day 
on the Saturday so come Monday the following week we 
might look a little worn out! Despite all our best planning, 
there is always one or two weeks which are full and the first 
week back is one of them! Roll on Easter!  

Today in school, we have had some lovely Literacy 
workshops in Years R and 1 and we are following with some 
more year groups after half term. I hope the families that 
were able to attend felt the sessions were useful.  

Talking of family sessions, Mr Andre organised two Safer 
Internet Sessions, but only one family joined us so we will 
rethink the timings of the workshops and maybe move them 
to an evening. Mr Andre is also going to record a session and 
send this out. Internet use and social media, is as I have said 
previously, a growing concern. We are especially concerned 
around the use of mobile phones and chat groups on 
WhatsApp. I would encourage all families to monitor 
WhatsApp carefully and support their children in becoming 
positive online citizens.  

We have had some great Times Tables Bees this week and Mr 
Andre took off some data from ‘TT Rockstars’ regarding 
children in Year 4  and I am pleased to say we are in line with 
national. TT Rockstars is an excellent platform to help develop 
the children’s time tables skills. If I could shout it from every 
rooftop I would to say please, please, please learn your tables; 
they are a life skill that are used every day and make maths so 
much easier. If you have lost your log in or any details just let 
your child’s teacher know and they will reissue them.  

I have loved the focus on Children’s Mental Health this week 
and in particular the daily affirmations that have been shared 
alongside Makaton. I am going to ask Miss McQueen to 
continue this because I feel we all should have a positive daily 
affirmation to remind us how beautiful and wonderful we are. 
Thank you Miss McQueen for sharing this week.  

We also had another workshop with Alice our Mental Health 
Support Worker on behaviour today which was really well 
attended. Again, I hope our families found this useful. 
Supporting our children’s Mental Health is so important and 
will allow them to develop the skills to be effective learners. If 
you have any worries or concerns then please do get in touch 
as there is a lot of support around at the moment and we can 
direct you to others for help.  

Our last day in school tomorrow is a little less busy and 
hopefully a lovely end to a lovely week.  

Finally, I would like to say a very, very big thank you to Dean 
from IsleSocieti who secured funding from Wightfibre for a 
brand new sports kit for the school. Dean designed the kit 
and organised everything and this week we were able to 
model the new kit for a photograph for the County Press but 
also thank Wightfibre for their very kind and generous 
donation. I know that Miss Westbrook and the children will 
wear the kits with pride. A little kindness, or in this case a lot 
of kindness, really does change the world. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may have already seen that the advert for the new 
Headteacher is live, as is the recruitment of two apprentice 
Learning Support Assistants. If you know of anyone who 
would be interested in an apprenticeship to work as an LSA 
than please do show them the advert. I will keep you updated 
on Headteacher developments as it goes along and I hope for 
a positive outcome before Easter.  

Have a wonderful half term break. I hope the weather is 
lovely and that everybody can get together and have days 
full of fun and laughter.  

Caroline Sice, Headteacher  
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Our fabulous new 

sports kit 



FOR YOU 
Menu Change: Tomorrow—Friday 10th 

February is now Fish Fingers and Chips 

instead of Chicken Goujons and Chips. 

Thank you.  
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Use these prompts with your children at home to start a conversation about 

their week in school... 

Reception—  Talk to me about...  Our Key Person activities  to support managing our feelings and emotions, 
odd and even, days of the week. 

Words to use... calm, worried, brave,  
Tips for the week... Complete a days of the week chart over the holidays (see dojo). 

We have been reading... Ruby's Worry. 
Year 1— Talk to me about....finding the difference between two numbers in maths.  

Words to use... more, fewer, difference, subtract.   

Tips for the week...ask me about our PSHE stories this week.  

We have been reading.....Elmer, Want to Play Truck?, My World, Your World.  
Year 2— Words to use… story openers, time words, adjectives   

Tips for the week … counting in 2s, 5s and 10s helps us when counting coins.  
We have been reading... Seb and the sun, The faraway tree, 

Year 3 – TALK TO ME ABOUT... length and perimeter 

WORDS TO USE... mm, cm, metres, measure, around, shape 

TIPS FOR THE WEEK... discuss rights and responsibilities at home 

WE ARE READING... The Hueys New Jumper, by Oliver Jeffers and Charlotte’s Web, by EB White. 

Year 4— Talk to us about: 

Our geocaching trip to Cowes Enterprise College. 

Tip of the Week: 

When using the bus stop method to divide, remember we start with the left hand column, not the ones.  

Words to use:  

Divisor, dividend and quotient.  

We have been reading: 

The Legend of Podkin One Ear 

Year 5—Talk to me about... how I am feeling and why (it is children's mental health week this week) and 
how to stay safe online (safer internet day was on Tuesday). 

Words to use... irrigation, inundation, flooding, fertile - we have been learning about flooding events during 
Ancient Egyptian times and how their irrigation techniques relate to those used in the modern day. 

Tips for the week... Show the same kindness to others if talking online or via mobile phone, as you would in 
real life. 

We have been reading... ‘Secrets of A Sun King’ by Emma Carroll. 

Year 6— Talk to me about my delicious flatbread that I made and how I can have a healthy well-balanced 
diet.  

Ask me about decimals and how to divide and multiply with them. 

We are working on creating fantastic narratives based on The Lion and Albert 
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SKILL OF THE MONTH 
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